
CHAPTER 36 - THE BARE TRUTH

PERKS OF REJECTED MATE

For the rest of three days Tyrone has been planning a surprised for Diana and frankly he is not sure if she will 

forgive him easily but he was hopeful. When Tyrone saw his mate standing in awe he was certain that his plan 

worked and he admitted to himself that his Uncle was right that a mate is worthy than anything.

The moment their lips touched Tyrone can't contain the happiness and poured all the emotions in that kiss. He 

slowly thrusted his tongue inside her mouth and of course Diana won't back down but soon enough she gave in 

and let Tyrone had the dominance. They only stopped when there was no air but their eyes remained in 

contact. 

"I love you Diana from moon and back." Tyrone blurted out confidently.

"Tyrone... I--" She was flabbergasted.

"You don't need to answer I just want you to know how I feel." Tyrone cupped her cheeks.

"One more word and I'll shove this bouquet in your mouth.” Diana was in threshold to do her threat. 

“My feisty mate is back.” Tyrone can’t help but smile.

“Let me finish will you?" Diana raised her eyebrow.

"Okay babydoll." Tyrone surrendered.

"First, I want to thank you for all the effort since the day I was back you never stopped proving yourself. You 

even put up with the punishment that you're not supposed to." Diana held his hands.

"Babydoll, you're more important than the position it's worth nothing if I can't have you. I'm willing to give up 

everything just for you." Tyrone spoke in honesty.

"Yeah, Agatha told me you're reasons why you didn't want a mate. I'm also at fault because I left you  assumed 

about me and Marcel , I'm sorry I didn't clarify about our relationship. It’s just that my anger get the best of me." 

She looked down.

"It was never your fault I judged you and didn't even bother to hear your explanations. Let's forget about it and 

start all over again." Tyrone tilted her head up.

"Yeah that's much better idea." She smiled.

“Does it mean you’re giving me another chance?” He asked nervously.

“Last chance.” She corrected.
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“Yes!” Tyrone put a fist bump in the air and automatically pulled Diana closer to him.

“I’m not yet done, don’t rejoice yet Tyrone.” Diana saw his mate’s reaction from excitement to anticipation.

"Go on I'm listening." Tyrone encouraged her.

“Don’t make me regret this but I’m hoping I made the right decision so don’t waste this and if you ever try 

hurting me again I swear Tyrone --" She stated strongly but Tyrone placed a finger on her mouth to stop her 

from talking further..

"Babydoll hurting you is the last thing I can't imagine. I promise it won't happen again." Tyrone cupped her 

cheeks.

“It’s done then.” Diana added.

“Done?” Tyrone said confused.

"I, Diana Olympia, accept my rejected mate Tyrone Martosi to be my destined Alpha mate." She pronounced it.

Tyrone pulled her close and kissed her again this time the sparks intensified as he felt her wolf once again. 

They keep making out for so long and ended up lying on the floor.

"You don't know how badly I want to claim you right now." Tyrone whispered when we pulled apart.

"Ty, I can't accept your mark yet." She has a sad voice.

"Why? Tell me babydoll please." Tyrone pleaded.

"We need to wait until the full moon, remember?” She asked.

“Oh damn, how can I missed that.” Tyrone slapped his head since for forgetting about it.

“It’s okay.” Diana calmly said.
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"I remember now sorry babydoll I was so caught up planning this, but I do know that full moon is the only way 

you can heal and the day that I can mark you.” Tyrone explained.

“Not only that, there are three reasons." Diana trembled as she speaks.

“What are the other reasons?" Tyrone responded.

"One of the reasons were he negotiated to set me free was to kill you but I can’t do that so I don’t know how 

will I convince him that you are dead I need to make him believe it." She laid the plan.

"What is the other reason?” Tyrone sat us comfortably while listening to his mate.

"Next reason was, if you mark me our blood will be mixed. My abilities will weaken and we can't let it happen 

unless Hades is dead." She emphasized the last word.

"What is the last reason?" Tyrone creased an eyebrow.

"I have to kill your parents which I’m not going to do I just agree with his scheme so he would set me free, I had 

to agree on that otherwise  my parents life is at stake because he have them in prison including my Twin." She 

grabbed her mate’s hand.

"Twin? Babydoll you speak like an alien I thought Marcel and Minerva are your siblings? Who is the twin you’re 

talking about? Do you Artemis?" Tyrone was dumbfounded.

Diana shook her head while giggling a little making Tyrone smiled in return hearing the laugh of her mate. 

Diana decided to narrate the details of her life from her real mother up to the escaped plan with her parents 

and her twin named Apollo.

"Now I understand, thanks for trusting me babydoll. Do my parents and your siblings know about this?" Tyrone 

popped another question.

"Yes everything, you and the pack members was not notified because I asked them too and besides with all the 

trainings happening they all need to focus plus the less people know will be better." She explained away.

"This is going to be tough to do because I don’t know how we will be able to do it?” Tyrone stated.

“I know that’s why your Mom and your Dad are training us how to use my abilities and in less than twelve days 

it will be all unleashed, it is the same day I need to kill you.” Diana explained more.

“We need a concrete and concise plan.” Tyrone suggested.  
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“I already planned it in my head but I need to know if you’re willing to do your part.” Diana bit her upper lip.

“Anything for you baby doll, tell me.” Tyrone gave her a smacked on her lip. 

“I will keep pretending with him until such time that our abilities were ready to defeat him meanwhile we need to 

be very careful not to be seen like this. We can't afford any mistakes especially Hades is just around." She 

informed me.

"I know and I'm supporting your decision but as soon as the trainings are done we will tell the pack members 

together." Tyrone ensured to her.

"Okay thank you." She uttered with a smile.

"No thank you for the chance babydoll but I'm worried if I can't claim you the symptoms will get worst. You will 

be in pain and I'm not accepting that." Tyrone shook his head.

"I have a blood vial from Apollo to drink to lessen the pain. There are five vials left but it will only be good for 

symptoms not my falling hair." She suddenly felt embarrassed.

"Diana, look at me with or without this scarf you're the most beautiful girl for me. In fact I'm proud because it 

only shows you're strong enough to handle every obstacle." Tyrone removed the bandana.

"Don’t sugar coat me, I know you just want to make it up to me and cheer me up." She pouted like a cute little 

girl.

"And I'm not cute!" She protested and Tyrone smiled.

"Was it loud for you to hear?"  Tyrone touched his neck.

"Yes." She confirmed.

"I'm not denying it but it's true though I don't have to win you over because I already did." Tyrone winked at her.

"Conceited much? Maybe it's better to take back everything." She threatened her mate.

"Oh no you don't, you are only MINE Diana Olympia." Tyrone possessively claimed.
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"Really? I don’t recall being in your possession." She teased playfully.

"You will pay for that babydoll." Tyrone had a plan in mind.

Tyrone started tickling her and Diana began screaming his name until they we’re both on the floor when 

someone cleared a throat.
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